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Minutes 
Public Safety Committee 
Monday, January 4, 2021 

The Public Safety Committee meeting of Monday, January 4, 2021 , was called to order at 8:32am by 
Chairman Ray Graham. Chainnan Ray Graham and Mr. Jimmy Davis were in attendance via WebEx for the 
Public Safety Committee meeting. Mr. Brett Sanders and Mr. Tommy Dunn were in attendance for the Public 
Safety Committee meeting. The Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance were provided by Mr. Brett Sanders. 

The following items were discussed by the committee: 

3a. Approval of Public Safety Minutes of October 23, 2020: 

Mr. Jimmy Davis made the motion to approve October 23 , 2020, Public Safety Committee minutes with a 
second from Mr. Brett Sanders, the committee voted unanimously 3-0 to recommend to Full Council. 

4a. Executive Session for contractual matters on Pendleton: 

Mr. Brett Sanders made the motion to go into Executive Session concerning Contractual matters on Pendleton 
with a second from Mr. Jimmy Davis, the committee voted unanimously 3-0 to go into Executive Session. 

Mr. Brett Sanders made the motion to come out of Executive Session with a second from Mr. Jimmy Davis, 
the committee voted unanimously 3-0 to come out of Executive Session with no decision or votes taken. 

This item is for infonnation only. No decisions or votes were taken for this item. 

5. Discussion on changes to EMS Budget Plan: Ms. Rita Davis, Mr. Steve Kelly 

These changes to the EMS Budget Plan will include adding one more full-time employee for staffing purposes 
and two new vehicles. Agenda items number 6, number 7, and Number 9 will all come out of the same fund. 

6. Discussion on an addition of a full-time employee to the QRV's: 

Mr. Steve Kelly would like to add one more full-time employee to the QRV program due to staffing 
difficulties. This program is currently running with 8 full-time employees and 8 QRV' s filling 2 slots a day 
leaving 6 part-time slots to fill. A ninth full-time employee will help provide the coverage that is needed to fill 
these open shifts. If an employee is hired they will have to go through the hiring process which will probably 
take until February. An annual salary with benefits for this full-time employee will cost about $55,000 which 
includes police retirement and health insurance. This additional employee will help save on overtime. 

Mr. Brett Sanders made the motion to add one full-time employee to the QRV program with a second from 
Mr. Jimmy Davis, the committee voted unanimously 3-0 to recommend to Full Council. 

7. Discussion on the purchase of 2 new vehicles: 

The cost of these new vehicles will be about $79,000 for two 2021 Dodge Durango's. The new vehicles will be 
replacements for vehicles that Mr. Joseph Stone had to pull from the auction and place back into the fleet. 
There are more than two vehicles that need to be replaced but it may be best to spread it out over a period of 
time. Anderson County needs to maintain a good fleet to respond to calls as necessary. Some of these vehicles 
are approaching 200,000 miles and have been deadlined by other departments. Mr. Joseph Stone clarified these 
vehicles would probably not go into production at Dodge until March 2021 and arrive at the earliest around 
July 2021. If approved in July there will be a delay of another six months. The cost of these two vehicles is 
around$ 80,000 about $40,000 each. This funding is rolled into this year' s budget to be prepared 
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for the vehicles if they come in at the end of June. In March and April, the Council will begin looking at the 
budget closely. The savings from the QRV's will help pay for these vehicles. 

Mr. Brett Sanders made the motion to approve the purchase of the two new Dodge Durango 's for the QRV 
program with a second from Mr. Jimmy Davis, the committee voted unanimously 3-0 to recommend to Full 
Council. 

8. Discussion on putting EMS areas out for RFP 

A decision will need to be made concerning the RFP's, the QRV's and the EMS System. Mr. Ray Graham 
would like a recommendation brought back to the Public Safety Committee by middle or early February for 
the RFP 's, numbers, and response times. If there are any changes needed to the boundary lines it could be done 
at this time. It will be a difficult process to bid out the QRV contracts for the County and the EMS zones. This 
may take about 6-8 months to put together. The council would like to see an RFP for every provider area. This 
may retain the current EMS providers in Anderson County or there may be new providers the County is not 
familiar with. An RFP will give the council an opportunity to select a provider and this will also give other 
providers an opportunity. 

When putting out an RFP the people who are submitting the prices need good infonnation to bid on. There are 
currently 8 zones. If an RFP is put out a provider can bid on one zone or all zones. The RFP 's would be sent 
out with no less than the current specifications that are already in place. The data that can be pulled from 
Dispatch can be collected in approximately 2 weeks and it will take at least another week to compile into 
usable data. 

The QR V system was set up by the County to get ahold of the patient care. This should be looked at to provide 
the best possible care for the citizens of Anderson County. A lot of work has been put into the QRV program 
to gain better control. The County needs to get the best quality of service. The EMS system has greatly 
improved today versus 4 years ago. There are steps in the contract that need to be met by every provider. There 
are contracts coming up that will need to be looked at. The County will need to decide what to put out and 
what should be accomplished. The County needs to look at this as a whole because every decision made will 
have pros and cons. There may be some large services that may bid the whole county or a majority who would 
like to bid on Zone 9 where the non-emergent base and nursing homes. 

Mr. Dan Durham from Pelzer Rescue Squad Pelzer would like to bid on the Pelzer area and would possibly bid 
on the Williamston area since it is close which would require finding the personnel and equipment. The 
location of the stations in these areas was initially set-up in the '60s and located near the mills and population 
density. It does take a while to get equipment. The cost of one ambulance is at least $270,000. 

The County will need to extend or renew contracts. It is important to ensure the level of care is improving. 
There are many good providers who are financially responsible, well managed, and provide a superior level of 
service. The Council's job is to be financially responsible and to provide a level of service. The RFP process 
will assist in getting all the infonnation to make a good decision for the County. The current providers already 
have the equipment and the people. If well-run organizations want to expand their territory and businesses to 
do good for the County then the opportunity should be available. The RFP process lets all providers know they 
will be under contract and are choosing the opportunity to provide a service to Anderson County. An RFP will 
help decide what quality of service is best for Anderson County. The RFP process will be evaluated by Public 
Safety Committee and the Council will make the final decision. 
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The QRV' s are located in the outlining areas where it took a long time to get an ambulance. A second QRV is 
located in the City of Anderson that currently funded by Medshore. To bid out be 4 QRV's and provide 
Anderson county I 0 BLS Transport. This would be built in that the county will not be paying for it which 
would include less subsidy or the county would check every month. Mr. Tommy Dunn suggested keeping the 
QRV' s at this time and then a decision will need to be made. There are a lot of great paramedics working in 
Anderson County. The QRV's were not only set-up to increase the response times but to also increase control 
on the quality of care. Any new program cannot actually be determined how efficiently it is running in under 
six months or year period. It will take time. If Anderson County continues to invest in the QRV program it 
should be long-term. Anderson County is in control of the level of care and is providing a better service for the 
citizens. Mr. Steve Kelly, Mr. Don McCown, and Mr. Leon Harmon should review contracts, collect 
infonnation, and make a decision on how to present the RFP's and then bring back a recommendation to 
Public Safety Committee. 

Mr. Brett Sanders made the motion to allow Mr. Leon Harmon, Mr. Steve Kelly, and Mr. Don McCown 
to pursue a request for proposals for each individual EMS zone or a combined zone with a second from Mr. 
Jimmy Davis. The committee voted unanimously 3-0 to recommend to Full Council. 

9. Discussion on funding Pendleton 2"d Truck 

The funding will be available. Mr. Don McCown and Mr. Steve Kelly will work with Ms. Rita Davis to be 
conservative on expenses. 

Mr. Brett Sanders made the motion to increase the funding $7500 for the 12-hour ambulance for the Pendleton 
area making the funding a total of $15 ,000 that will start on February 2, 2021, with a second from Mr. Jimmy 
Davis, the committee voted unanimously 3-0 to recommend to Full Council. 

11. Adjourn: 

There being no further business, the Public Safety Committee meeting adjourned at 9:26 am. 

Public Safety Committee 

___________________________ , Chairman 

Date 
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